
News of Interest to North Carolina Farmers 
FRUIT, vegetable 
labor C SSIF1ED 

Classifications Approved By 
Assistant Head Of Wage- 

I your Administration 

^ list of labor classifications show- 

various exemptions under the 

"°.ivnl interpretation of the fair 

labor standards act, prepared by the 

pnitcd Fresh Fruit and Vegetable 
,;sociation follows. 

It is the result of numerous confer- 

,es with department officials and 

with'others in the produce industry 
niJ has received the approval of 

Bail'd Snyder, assistant administra- 

,r aS being accurate with respect 

io all presently accepted labor clas- 

fjfications. 
Sun,e firms engaged in the pack- 

jn; 0f fruits and vegetables may 

note, however, that it fails to men- 

Ilon certain types of employment 
used in their establishments. In 

ejeh cases it is hoped employers will 

icmniimicate with the United Fresh 

fruits and Vegetables association in 

(,r(ier that an opinion may be obtain- 

ed from Washington and the addi- 

fuiial classification may be included 
jn subsequent tabulations. 

It will also be noted that the ex- 

emption5 d0 uot >nclllde those com- 

i„- under the "area of production" 
which provides that packing plants 
employing 10 or fewer people, and 

„'hidi receive their produce from the 

-enerai vicinity of the plant itself. 

are eXempt from the requirments of 

the Act. lu such cases, the exemp- 

tions listed need hot be taken into 

consideration. 
Employees of a farmer do not come 

under the Act so long as they are 

working on fresh fruits or vegetables 
oi that farmer's own raising, regard- 
less of the number of employees such 

iaitner may employ or whether the 

work is done on the farm on which 

it was produced. Included in this 

bass of employee is the truck driver, 

if a truck driver is, in fact, an em- 

ployee of tlie farmer, then he is 

exempt under Section 13 (a) (6) of 

the Act. Truck owners who are 

independent contractors operating 
trucks as an independent enterprise 
are not covered by the Act, although 
employees of such independent truck- 
ing concerns are covered. 

Attention is called to the notes 
which immediately follow the listing. 
]n order that the various exemptions 
may not be misinterpreted, it is ad- 

vised that those interested make 

themselves thoroughly familiar with 

the data contained in these notes, 
and that, if there is any doubt of 

their applicability to a given class 

of employment, they apply to the As- 

sociation for further data. 

Grove Employees 
Grove or field employees (see Note 

li win are exempt from both wage 
and hour provisions under 13 (a) 
(6) and 3 (f) are field foremen and 

loaders; truck drivers in grove or 

field; fencing, fertilizing, pruning, 
irrigating and cultivating labor; 
.praying, dusting, fumigating, har- 

vesting and packing labor. 
Auto Division 

muer automotive employees 

following are exempt from hour 

provisions up to 56 hours a week or 

12 a dav during 14 weeks. 7 (b) (3): 
Truck foremen, truck drivers (pack- 
ing house to boat or interstate mar- 

ket (see Note 2); mechanics (gar- 
age foreman and helpers). Under 
this heading truck drivers from 

grove o field to packing house, are 

also exempt from hour provisions 
during- a period of 14 weeks 7 (c). 

Packing House Labor 
Under the classification of pack- 

ing house employees (see Note 3) 
Plant managers and superintendents 
(see Note 3) and house or depart- 
ment foremen and packing or grad- 
ing superintendents (see Note 3) are 

exempt from both wage and hour 

provisions under 13 (a) (1) and 
(*> (2). 

Other packing house employees ex- 

empt from hour provisions during a 

Period of 14 weeks 7 (c) and from 

hour provisions up to 56 hours a 

week or 12 hours a day during 14 

weeks a p : Sub-foremen, (such as 

washing foremen); timekeepers, re- 

ceiving and shipping clerks, tally 
clerks, checkers and lablers; coloi- 

ing, curing and pre-cooling em- 

ployees; floor laborers, dumpers, 

washers, dryers, polishers, graders 
packers, lifters, stackers, paper room 

attendants, plant electricians, mech- 
anics and boiler tenders; box makers 
and Udders (see Note 4). Stock room 

clerks (see Note 5) are exempt from 
hour provisions up to 56 hours a 

week or 12 a day during 14 weeks 7 

(b) (S'. 
Office Employees 

Rude, the classification of office 
Mployees, managers of entire busi- 
ness> sales managers and outside 
salesmen (see Note 3) ar* exempt 
Rom both wage and hour provisions 
Un«er 13 (a) (1) and 13 (a) (2). 
Field agents, buyers and solicitors; 
salesmen (platform);*auditors, book- 
keepers, clerks, stenographer's, tele- 

phone and teletype operators (see 
e 5). are exempt from hour pro- 

v>sions up to 56 hours a week 7 
(h) (3). 

Restaurant Labor 
Restaurant employees are exempt 

r&m both wage and hour provisions 
h'pfT 13 (a) (l) and 13 (a) (2) 
'rile Watchmen, janitors, gardeners 

?rounds helpers are exempt from 
10,11 Provisions up to 56 hours a 

"so,, or jo ]10Urs a (jay during 14 
"eels 7 (h) (3). 

t 
Notations Listed 

R is assumed that these em- 
work onlv in the groves or 

Turkeys Are Profitable 
To Farmer In Clarkton 
ELIZABETHTOWN, Dec. 8— 

Joe Gibson of Clarkton found 
turkey raising profitable this 
year, reports R. M. Williams, as- 
sistant farm agent of Bladen 
county. 

He grew an even 100 turkeys 
this year for the holiday market. 
Part of the crop went for the 
Thauksgiving trade and the re- 
mainder has already started mov- 
ing to help meet the Christmas 
demand. 

So far he has sold the birds at 
25 cents a pound and has realiz- 
ed a profit of 81.50 for each tur- 
key after deducting all expenses. 

fields and perform no work at all 
outside of the groves cr fields. 

2. Such driver may be within the 
hours exemption provided by Sec- 
tion 13 (b) (11 of the Act for certain 

employees of motor carriers whose 
hours are regulated by the I, C. C. 
See paragraph 5 through 7 or Inter- 

pretative Bulletin No. 9. 
3. Exempt, if such employees can 

meet all of the requirements set 
forth in definitions of Administra- 
tive and Executive employees, effec- 
tive October 24, 1940. These require- 
ments are: 

The term “employee employed in 
a bona fide executive capacity” 
in section 13 (a) (1) of the Act shall 
mean any employee whose primary 
duty consists of the management of 
the establishment in which he is em- 

ployed or of a customarily recognized 
department or subdivision thereof, 
and who customarily and regularly 
directs the work of other employees 
therein, and who has the authority 
to hire or fire other employees or 

whose suggestions and recommenda- 
tions as to the hiring or firing and 
as to the advancement and promo- 
tion or any other change of status 
of other employees will be given par- 
ticular weight, and who customarily 
and regularly exercises discretionary 
power, and who is compensated for 
his services on a salary basis at not 
less than $30 week (exclusive of 
board, lodging, or other facilities), 
and whose hours of work of the same 
nature as that performed by non- 

exempt employees do not exceed 
twenty per cent of the number of 
hours worked in the workweek by 
tiie non-exempt employees under 
his direction; provided that this sub- 
section shall not apply in the case of 
an employee who is in sole charge 
of an independent establishment or 

a physically separated branch estab- 
lishment. 

Administrative 
The term "employee employed in a 

bona fide administrative 
capacity” in section 13 (a) (1) of the 

ct shall mean any employee who 
is compensated for his services on a 

salary or fee basis at a rate of not 

less than $22 a month (exclusive of 
board, lodging, or other facilities), 
and who regularly and directly as- 

sists an employee employed in a bona 
fidq executive or administrative ca- 

pacity (as such terms are defined 
in these regulations), w-here such as- 

sistance is nonmanual in nature and 

requires the exercise of discretion 
and independent judgment; or who 

performs under only general super- 
vision, responsible nonmanual office 
or field work, directly related to man- 

agement policies or general business 

operations, along specialized or tech- 
nical lines requiring special training, 
experience, or knowledge, and which 

requires the exercise of discretion 
and independent judgment; or whose 
work involves the execution under 

onlf general supervision of s.j-.ial 
nonmanual assignments and tasks di- 

rectly related to management policies 
or general business operations involv- 

ing the exercise or discretion and in- 

dependent judgment. 
4. Where boxes are set up and 

lids are nailed on under contract, by 
workers who are not employees f 

the packing house, there is no hours 

exemption for such operations. 
5. The status of these workers is 

difficult to determine without speci- 
fic information regarding the work 

of the particular employees. Infor- 

mation on the extent to which the!r 

hours of work have fluctuated with 

the hours of production employees is 

pertinent. If it appears that the..' 

hours of work have varied directlv 

with the amount of fruit packed, it 

would appear that they are included 
within this exemption. 

Aliens Are Warned Not 
To Defer Registration 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8— UP)—The 

justice department tocay cautioned 
aliens not to defer registration any 

longer in the hope that citizenship 
formalities would be completed be- 

fore the alien registration deadline 

of December 26. 
“The time has come when any fur- 

ther delay in registering for this rea- 

son is risky,” Earl G. Harrison, di- 

rector of registration, said in a state- 

ment. 
Harrison said that 3,525,933 aliens 

already had registered, a figure 
yliich he interpreted as meaning that 

the total number in the country ex- 

ceeded his agency’s 3,600,000 estimate 

: nd perhaps was “well over the 4,- 
000,000 mark.” 

KEEP RECORDS 
With 1940 coming to a close, farm- 

ers should secure an account book 

from their county agent and keep ac- 

curate records on their enterprises 
during 1941, says R. W. Shoffner 
of State college. 

DRIVE ON BANGS 
DISEASE PUSHED 

Agriculture Department Says 
It Is Virtually Eliminated 

In 43 Counties 

By LOUIS H. WILSON 
Editor, N. C. Department of 

Agriculture 
RALEIGH, Dec. 8.— (3?) —Bang’s 

disease, dreaded malady of dairy 
animals and other cattle, has been 
virtually eliminated in 43 North 
Carolina counties, the State Depart- 
ment of Agriculture reported today. 

Counties designated as ‘‘modified 
accredited Bang's disease-free-areas” 
are: Alamance, Alleghany, Anson, 
Beaufort, Bertie, Bladen, Burke, 
Cabarrus, Catawba, Cherokee, Chow- 
an, Clay, Cleveland, Columbus. Cum- 
berland, Davidson, Davie, Duplin, 
Durham, Forsyth, Gaston, Gates, 
Granville, Guilford, Iredell, John- 
ston, Jones, Lee, Lincoln, Macon, 
McDowell, Moore, Onslow, Orange. 
Richmond, Rowan, Stanly, Surry, 
Union. Wake, Washington, Wayne 
and Yadkin. 

“All the dairy and breeding' cattle 
over six months of age in the ‘ac- 
credited areas’ have been tested un- 

der the Bang’s control program,” 
Dr. William Moore, chief of the de- 

partment’s veterinary division, ex- 

plained. 
The cattle in counties receiving 

this distinction must have not more 

than one per cent Bang’s infection 
and herd infection not to exceed five 

per cent. 
All herds of cattle in which Bang’s 

disease is known to exist have been 

quarantined. However, accredited 
counties erecive a further protec- 
tion under the law which enables 
the department to prevent the ship- 
ment or movement of cattle into an 

accredited area without first having 
been tested.” 

Dr. Moore said that “with nearly 
half of North Carolina’s counties 

now on the honor roll as Bang’s free 

areas, a distinct contribution has 

been made looking toward the build- 

ing and protection of the state s 

great cattle industry.” 
The Bang's disease control and 

eradication program is a project 
conducted in cooperation with the 

United States Bureau of Animal In- 

dustry. However, before Bang’s 
testing work can be inaugurated in 

any county, the board of commis- 

sioners enter into an agreement to 

cooperate in the disease-eradication 
work. 

Diseased animals are siaugnrereu 

and tlieir owners are paid indemni- 

ties not to exceed $50 for pure bred 
stock and $25 for grade animals. 
Money to pay for slaughtered stock 

is furnished on a 50-50 basis by the 

state and federal governments. 
The Bang’s control program is now 

being conducted in 28 counties. They 
are: Alexander, Edgecombe, Hay- 
wood, Hyde, Lenoir, Madison, Meck- 

lenburg, Pitt, Rutherford, Washing- 

ton, Carteret, Ashe, Buncombe, Chat- 

ham, Randolph, Robeson Rocking- 
ham, Nash, Northampton, Pender, 
Polk, Vance, Watauga, Wilson, 
Yancey, Hertford and Harnett. 

The following counties have signed 
agreements under the program: 

Camden, Caswell, Halifax, Marton, 

Perquimans, Stokes, Transylvania, 
Tyrell and New Hanover. 

HOG KILLING TIME 
ARRIVES IN STATE 

Extension Service Announces 
Revision Of The Folder 

On Curing Meat 

RALEIGH, Dec. 8— Smoke cur- 

ling through the crisp December 
air from outdoor fires is an indi- 

cation that “hog killin’ time is 

here again. 
To assist with this important 

job on the farm, the State college 
Extension Service announced today 
the revision of its Folder No. 34, 
“Killing and Curing Meat on the 

Farm.” Copies are available free 

upon request to the Agricultural 
Editor, N. C. State College, Ra- 

leigh. 
The publication contains the best 

advice of the State college animal 
husbandmen on killing and curing 
pork, beef, and lamb, says Editor 
Frank H. Jeter. A recipe for mak- 

ing sausage, and information 
about keeping skippers and other 
insects out of cured meat is also 
contained in the folder. 

inciuueu m uic uaia 

cussion of the average dressing 
percentage, or the proportion of 

chilled dressed carcass to live 
weight, of different types of live- 
stock. The dressing percentage of 
hogs runs from 70 to 80 per cent. 
For instance, if a barrow weighed 
200 pounds live weight and the 

dressed carcass weighed 160 

pounds, the dressing percentage 
would be 80 percent. 

The average beef steers has a 

dressing percentage of 50 to 53 per 
cent, depending upon the paunchi- 
ness, fatness, quality, and type. 
The average dressing percentage 
for lamb is 50 percent. 

Instructions for making corned 
beef are included in the publica- 
tion, and the folder shows that this 
process is amazingly simple. It 
also tells how to cure or corn 

lamb. 

Free Soil Tests Offered 

Dr. I. E. Miles, director of the 
Soil Testing division of the state 
department of agriculture (right) 
and Frank Brown, assistant soil 
chemist (left) are shown preparing 
to make soil tests for farmers to 
determine the best suited fertilizer 
mixture for the crop they desire to 
grow. The 51 boxes of “dirt” seen 
represent 13 farms whose owners 
will be given free information that 

can be used in obtaining better 
crops at the lowest cost. Any 
farmer can secure free soil tests 
by writing the State Department 
of 

^ 
Agriculture at Raleigh. 

“Now is the time for growers 
to have their soils tested if they are 
to use the information that will be 
furnished to the best advantage,” 
Dr. Miles said. More than 5,000 
farmers received free tests of soil 
on their farms last season. 

Maintenance Of Wildlife 
Areas Demands Much Care 

Trees Should Be Kept Thin- 
ned In Order Not To Kill 

Ground Cover 

“On all areas used for wildlife de- 

velopment the trees should be kept 
thinned to a point where ground 
cover will not be killed by shading. 
The most desirable shrubby plants 
should be left in moderate numbers 
to grow in clumps. The plant succes- 

sion on areas not cultivated every 
year will give variety. Food bearing 
plants, such as sassafras, sumac, and 
plum are preferred to pine and oth- 
er large trees. 

“When time cannot be spared for 
the preparation of seedbeds each 
spring, it is advisable to include a 

perennial or reseeding species in each 
food-producing mixture that is ap- 
plied on land other than guilles. Such 
areas will remain in satisfactory con- 

dition from three to six years or 

more. By reseeding a few such plots 
each year a continuous supply of 
food can he maintained. 

“When the farmer is unable to re- 

seed designated wildlife areas, light 
disking, which may be done during 
the late fall or winter at intervals 
of two or three years, will generally 
stimulate desired volunteer growth. 
Where this is to be done on rolling 
land, narrow strips should be disked 
on the contour on a two or three 

year rotation basis. 
“With each harvesting of small 

grain and hay crops, narrow strips 
should be left standing along the bor- 
ders and in odd corners of the field. 
It is especially important that a strip 
be left standing on the lower part 
of the field to serve as a filter strip 
and increase food supply for quail 
near the woodland.” 

Auto Injuries Fatal 
To Dr. Paul Schilder 

NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—UP)—Dr. 
Paul Ferdinand Schilder, 54, one of 

the nation’s leading psychiatrists, 
died of injuries received when he was 

struck by an automobile last night. 
Author of several books on psycho- 

logy and psychiatry, Dr. Schilder 
was clinical director of the Bellevue 

hospital psychiatric hospital and a 

research professor of psychiatry at 
the New Y'ork University College of 

Medicine. 

Cerro Gordo Farmers 
Construct Fire Breaks 

WHITEVILLE, Dec. 8—E. S. 
and W. B. Hayes of Cerro Gor- 
do, route 1, are doing an excel- 
lent job of tree thinning and 
fire control on their 206 acres 
of longleaf pine land, reports 
Charles D. Raper, assistant 
farm agent of Columbus coun- 
ty- 

Fire breaks have been built 
around the woods and barrels 
of water placed close by to 
make sure of fire control. 

CONTROL OF WEED 
DISEASES SOUGHT 

War On Granville Wilt And 
Black Shank Is Started 

In Pitt County 

GREENVILLE, Dec. 8.—A con- 

certed program to control rapidly 
spreading- tobacco diseases which cur- 

tailed the income of more than 5,000 
Pitt county farm people in 1940 has 
been started in cooperation with the 

extension service and experiment sta- 
tion of N. C. State college, R. R. 
Bennett, county farm agent, an- 
nounced today. One of the diseases 
is Granville wilt; another is black 
shank, which made its first appear- 
ance in eastern North Carolina in 
1936 on a farm in Pitt county. 

Bennett said that a survey showed 
that 280 or more farms, on which 
840 families or 5,040 people depend 
for a living, are affected by th.- 
Granville wilt disease. Twenty to 
30 farms, on which live 60 to 70 fami- 
lies comprising 400 people, are affect- 
ed by the black shank disease. 

A program to develop and promote 
control of the diseases is being work- 
ed out jointly by the county commis- 
sioners, the county agents, leading- 
farmers, and the State college agen- 

cies. Four hundred or more farm 
men and women attended a recent 

meetin ; at Winterville to discuss 
the problems. 

Bennett said that Brown Hu Tg\s 
and G. H. Pittman, county commis- 

sioners, agreed that the county will 

supply an assistant farm agent to 

work with the farmers in tobacco dis- 

ease control. Also attending the 

meeting and pledging their' support 
were: John W. Goodman, assistant 
extension director; B. Troy Fergu- 
son, district farm agent; Dr. Luther 

Shaw, plant pathologist; Dr. L. D. 

Baver, agronomy leader and associ- 

ate research director; L. T.. Weeks, 
extension tobacco specialist; and H. 

B. James, assistant farm manage- 
ment specialist, all of State college. 

Supreme Court May Act 
On Music Case Today 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.—<iP>—1The 
supreme court may act tomorrow on 

litigation growing out of the battle 

over control of prices charged for 

music played for public entertain- 
ment. 

Nebraska officials sought a review 

of a decision holding invalid a state 

anti-monopoly law which permitted 
public playing of music upon pay- 
ment of the original purchase price. 

A three-judge federal court held 

the legislation violated the national 

copyright law by depriving the copy- 

right owner of the right to sell or 

withhold from sale as he may. choose. 

NOT AFFECTED 
Federal experts believe that the 

present European war will not stim- 

ulate the horse and mule export mar- 

ket in the United States, says F. M. 

Haig, professor of animal husbandry 
at St'at v collega 

FALL BRINGS MANY 
CHICKEN PROBLEMS 
Cooler Weather Makes It 

More Difficult To Maintain 
Production Level 

By GENE KNIGHT 
Assistant Extension Editor, 

N. C. State College 
RALEIGH, Dec. 8—(ff)—During the 

late fall and early winter, there are 

as many problems facing poultrymen 
as during any other season of the 
year, T. T. Brown, Extension poul- 
tryman of N. C. State college, said 
today. 

In the first place, he explained, it 
is more difficult to keep the flock 
in steady production and good health 
than it is at any other time of the 
year. 

If maximum egg production is to 
be secured, the house must be made 
fairly comfortable for the laying 
flock. A cold drafty house usually 
results in comparatively low egg' 
production through the late fall and 
winter because such a condition 
easily produces colds and other res- 

piratory diseases and causes the 
flock to crowd more on the roosts. 

If the house is cold and uncom- 

fortable, it reduces both feed and 
water consumption and requires a 

larger percentage of feed that is 
consumed to keep the bird warm, 
thereby leaving less feed to go into 
egg production. 

Many successful North Carolina 
poultrymen like to use curtains on 
the front of the-laying house in the 
winter, Brown said. However, much 
damage can be done by improperly 
installed and used curtains. Appar- 
ently the most practical curtains for 
the front of the laying house are 
the ones built on frames in sections 
and hung with a weight so they will 
slide up and down. 

Should fall colds and bronchitis de- 
velop in the flock, the cause should 
be determined and corrected at once 

if possible. Then treatment should 
start immediately. This consists of 
giving the flock a dose of salts early 
in the morning in the drinking water 
and mixing a small amount of biolo- 
gically tested cod liver oil or sardine 
oil with the scratch grain. 

Since the egg is about 6G per cent 
water and the flock must consume 

a normal amount of water in cold 
weather to keep up normal produc- 
tion, warm water should be supplied 
early each morning. At the present 
time, there are a number of electric 
and oil-burning devices on the mar- 
ket for taking the chill off water 
that are safe, practical and econo- 

mical. 
The State college specialist said 

that if production slackens during 
the coming weeks without apparent 
reason and the flock begins to show 
signs of a neck molt, it is wise to 
start feeding a moist mash at noon 

each day or use lights on the flock 
to give the birds a 13-hour day if 
such practices are not already in 
use. Some poultrymen prefer to use 

pellets instead of the moist mash at 
noon. 

rue puujiiyiijaji who cares cm 

his flock properly at this time of 
the year,” Brown said, ‘‘is well re- 

paid for his extra trouble with a full 

egg basket when eggs are selling 
comparatively high.” 

INSPECT VEGETABLES 
Farmers should make an inspection 

of the fruits and vegetables which 
they have stored and remove any 
that show signs of decay, says L. P. 
Watson, extension horticulturist of 
State college. 

MINERAL FOR HOGS 
During the winter, the swine grow- 

er should make sure that his hogs, 
especially the brood sow, are getting 
plenty of mineral in their ration, says 
E. V. Vestal, State college swine spe- 
cialist. 

The first true native writer of 
South America was Garcilaso de la 
Vega (1540-1C16), an Inca Indian. 

New Congressional Conflict 
Over Base In Guam Promised 

By JACK BELL 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8.— HP) — 

The Navy may have pitched itself a 

battle in congress by proposing — 

as Admiral Harold R. Stark has 
done — the establishment of an 

advance base on the sland of Guam, 
an American fly speck in the Pacific, 
1,350 miles south of Yokohama, 
Japan. 

Proposals to fortify Guam have 
been fighting words in congress for 

years and present indications point 
to little, if any, lessening of opposi- 
tion to that course in the 1941 ses- 

sion. 
Based largely on the contention 

that the establishment of a base at 
Guam would signal the adoption of 
an “imperialistic” policy and could 

only be interpreted as a warlike 
threat to Japan, this opposition was 

strong enough to cause the house to 

whack out of the regular navy bill 

last February an apparently innocu- 
ous $3,000,0000 appropriation to 

dredge the harbor there. 
Admiral Stark, as chief of naval 

operations, has revived the issue 
with a report recommending con- 

struction of advance bases “wherever 
they may be needed, be it in Puerto 
Rico, Hawaii or Guam.” 

The question now is whether a 

stiffened administration attitude to- 

ward Japan—evidenced recently by 
the extension of an additional $100,- 
000,000 in credits to the Chungking 
Chinese government to aid Chiang 
Kai-Shek in his fight against the 
Japanese — will be reflected in a 

change in congressional sentiment. 
Opponents said it will not, assert- 

ing that there had not been suf- 
ficient changes in conditions in the 
Orient to justify the United States 
in pushing its defense outposts 3,300 
miles beyond Honolulu to Guam. 

Their view was summed up suc- 

cinctly by Senator Adams (D-Colo), 
an influential member of the senate 
appropriations committee, with this 
observation: 

“There won’t be any need to 

fortify Guam if we tend to our own 

business.” 
On the other hand, Senator Byrd 

(D-Va), a member of the senate 
naval affairs committee who previ- 
ously had taken no active part in 

the controversy, said he would vote 
to authorize construction of an ad- 

vance base at Guam if the navy 

thought such a base would be a 

necessary link in the nation’s de- 
fenses. 

The navy has regarded Guam 
since 1905 as a potential link in its 
chain of defense positions in the 
Pacific. 

New Deal Farm Program 
Faces Real Examination 

By OVID A. MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff Writer 

BALTIMORE, Dec. 8.— LP> —The 
New Deal farm program faces a 

critical examination this week at the 
hands of one of Its staunchest sup- 
porters in the past—the American 
Farm Bureau Federation. 

Suggestions for changes—some of 
which undoubtedly would be opposed 
by the administration—were offered 
as producers of cotton, wheat, corn, 
livestock and other farm products 
gathered for the Federation’s 22nd 
annual convention opening tomor- 
row. 

The suggestions were born of con- 
cern over shrinking export markets 
for American farm products, in- 
creasing crop surpluses, forecasts of 
higher prices for goods farmers buy, 
and predictions that national defense 
spending may do little to increase 
agricultural buying power. 

Perhaps the most far-reaching al- 
ternation was offered by the Federa- 
tion’s veteran president, Edward A. 

O’Neal, who grows cotton near Flor* 
ence, Ala. He has been a warm sup- 

porter of administration farm 

policies. The Federation was a spoil* 
sor of the present agricultural ad* 

justment act. He would resort to a 

system of high government loans 

to peg farm prices at more satis* 

factory levels. 
"The present program,’’ O’Neal as- 

serted, “has not placed farmers on 

a basis of full income parity with 
non-farm groups. Consequently, 
many of us feel that the new con- 

gress convening next month should 
examine and possibly revise the pro* 
gram.” 

O'Neal, like many other Federa* 
tion leaders, contends the New Deal 
program is “weak” because of its 
dependence on annual appropriations 
from congress. Funds made avail* 
able for farm subsidies this year: 
amounted to about $760,000,000. This, 
O’Neal declared, was fully $600,000,. 
000 short of the amount needed to 
put agriculture < n an income parity 
with business, labor and industry. 

Returns From Vote 
On Cotton Quotas 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 — </P) 
— Returns from yesterday’s 
farmer referendum on cotton 
marketing quotas for 1941 by 
states: 

For Against 
Alabama 99,653 5,973 
Arizona 802 21 
Arkansas .94,724 4,685 
California 2,661 317 
Florida 2.481 698 
Georgia 35,518 4,897 
Illinois 167 61 
Kansas 18 1 
Kentucky 1,141 35 
Louisiana 40,520 2,657 
Mississippi .153,644 6,023 
Missouri 5,798 486 
New Mexico 1,215 97 
North Carolina 53,025 4,091 
Oklahoma 45,667 8,860 
South Carolina .. 59,019 2.861 
Tennesse 34,138 2,002 
Texas .127,632 17,552 
Virginia 3,312 91 

Totals .761,117 61,408 

HORSE AND MULE 
CLINICS SLATED 

First In Series Planned In 25 
Counties Will Be Conduct- 

ed Here Today 

RALEIGH, Dec. 8— First in a 

series of horse and mule clinics to 
be conducted in 25 counties will 
be held Monday in New Hanover 
county, Sam Williams, assistant 
Extension animal husbandman of 
N. C. State college, announced to- 
day. The clinics will continue in 
New Hanover and other counties 
through December and January. 

Arrangements for the meetings 
in the counties are in charge of 
county farm agents and local vet- 
erinarians will administer treat- 
ments to animals brought to the 
clinics. They will announce times 
and places for local meetings. Co- 
operating in the program of work- 
stock improvement are the Exten- 
sion Service and the veterinary di- 
vision of the N. C. Department of 
Agriculture, headed by Dr. William 
Moore. 

wimams will attend all the clin- 
ics and discuss sanitation and sys- 
tems of feeding, disease and par- 
asite controls. He announces the 
following counties which will be 
the scene of clinics, ranging from 
15 in Johnston county to one or two 
in some of the smaller cun ties: 
New Hanover, Harnett, Hoke, 
Johnston, Bladen, Sampson, On- 
slow, Jones, Lenoir, Carteret, 
Pamlico, Halifax, Gates, Curri- 
tuck, Perquimans, Bertie, Wash- 
ington, Tyrell, Clay, Catawba, 
Mecklenburg, Moore, Richmond, 
Stanly, and Union. 

Local veterinarians will ad- 
minister treatments and diagnosis 
of disease and parasite troubles. 
They also will do minor dental 
work and make arrangements for 
further treatments where needed 
and requested. Williams says there 
are very fw hoises or mules in 
North Carolina that are entirely 
free from parasites, and in many 
crses the owners do not realize the 
condition of the animals. 

Conference On Labor 
Legislation To Open 

WASHINGTON, Dec. S. — (.Pi — 

A three-day conference on labor leg- 
islation, attended by representatives 
of the states and called by Labor 
Secretary Perkins, is scheduled to 
open here tomorrow. The purpose of 
the meetings, Secretary Perkins said, 
i; to enable states by comparing their 
experiences to develop effective labor 
laws and efficient administration. 

MUST KNOW PRINCIPLES 
Before he can be successful, the 

poultryman must understand the 
basic principles of breeding, nutri- 
tion, and sanitation, says Roy Dear- 
styne, head of the State college poul- 
try department 

COTTON CONTROL 
TO BE CONTINUED 

Another Year Assured As Re- 
turns In Referendum Ap- 

prove Quota System 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8— UPI — 

Another year of marketing and 
production control over cotton was 
assured today as returns from a 

grower referendum in 19 states 
piled up big pluralities for the 
agriculture department's quota 
system. 

An incomplete count of yester- 
day's voting showed 761,117 for 
continuation of the cotton program 
and 61,408 against. The percent- 
age approving it was 92.5. 

Agriculture department officials 
said less than half of the 2,250,000 
eligible farmers had participated 
in the referendum. Aproval by 
two-thirds of those voting was re- 
quired to continue the program. 

Under the system, the depart- 
ment establishes marketing quo- 
tas for all cotton growers. Sales 
of cotton in excess of the quotas 
are subject to penalty taxes of 
three cents a pound. 

The program was inaugurated in 
1938 and has been in effect ever 
since. In the first year’s referen- 
dum, 92.1 per cent of the growers 
approved. In 1939, the count show- 
ed 84.1 per cent favoring the pro- 
gram, and 1940 quotas were ap- 
proved by 91.2 per cent. 

xebieraays reierenaum was 
conducted in Alabama, Arizona, 
Arkanas, California, Florida, Geor- 
gia, Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, 
New Mexico, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, 
Texas, and Virginia. 

Approval of the 1941 program 
had been taken for granted by- 
agriculture officials here. They 
said little opposition had been in 
evidence. 

The 1941 program is designed 
to limit plantings to 27,000,000 
acres, the same as this year. Nor- 
mally. that acreage would yield 
approximately 12,000,000 bales. In 
1937, the year before the cotton 
program was undertaken, produc- 
tion reached an all-time high of 
more than 18,000,000 bales. In the 
days of uncontrolled plantings, cot- 
ton acreages some times were as 
high as 40,000,000 acres. 

The 1941 program faces the pros- 
pect of diminished exports and in- 
creasing surpluses. The war 
abroad has reduced the already 
dwindled exports market to the 
lowest point since Civil war years. 

Despite the 1939-40 export sub- 
sidy program and other federal 
devices to dispose of cotton, the 
surplus of the staple increased. Th* 
government now owns about 6,347,- 
000 bales of defaulted loan cotton 
and expects by the end of this mar- 
keting season to hold an addition- 
al 6,000,000 bales of collateral on 
loans. 

Thomas Praises Students 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ Dec. 8. 
Norman Thomas, socialist 

party leader, told Rutgers university 
students today he "felt my sympa- 
thies going out to those students of 
the Union Theological Seminary who 
had the courage to take the hard 
way, the unpopular way out and 
fight conscription.” 

Thomas, guest speaker at the uni- 
versity's chapel, said the students, 
convicted of failure to register for 
the draft i.i New York city, now "re- 
side in prison cells but their courage 
in their convcitions is still remem- 
bered.” 

COW FEED 
The average dairy cow^hould re- 

ceive from eight to ten pounds of 
legume hay when sweet potatoes are 
used so as to balance the ration, saya 
R. H. Ruffner, head of the State col- 
lege animal industry department. 

AVOID COLD WATER 
It should never be necessary for 

animals to have to drink ice cold 
water, since this cuts down on the 
amount they would ordinarily con- 
sume, says Earl H. Hostetler of State 
college 


